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Model Assembly
Notes Problems
Of Post-War Era

ft.,,, M ••r c." .. . .. .

Dr. Wilcox Describes
Steps Taken by OPA
To Prevent In8ation
Goodhart,

April

5.

Dr.

Main Currents in Indian Philosophy
Traced by YahKub in First Lecture
-

• InOuence of 'Vedas' Seen�
Moor.e, Modern Poet,
In Primitive Religious
Will Talk in Deanery
Concepts

Obir

Wilcox, protee.sor of economics at

Swarthmore, stated in flbe eil'hth

Small Nations Reprimand
Great Powers' Desire
To Dictate

War Assembly that it is poaaible

to prevent

On Poetry of Today

inRation eeonomloa.lly,

but bhat the question il now polit.
ical.

Speaking on

Can

We Pre

as a predominantly

point of

view,

International

which

obscured

purely national points of view.
Delegates

from

twenty-eight

menting upon modem poetry, Misa

to the philosophies of Xenophenea
From 1926 to 1929 Miss Moort! Ilnd Zeno, ProtagorBs and Herod
edited The Diel, former well-known itUK and finnlly to Pisto. The So�

Emily Kimbrough
Authoress, Publicist
Returns to Lecture

be given by Emily Kimbrough on
Friday, April

Goodhart.

14th

at

She has just

8:80

� �
Problem of Worship
Discussed by Greene

knowledge",

Professor of Philosophy at Prince·

Agalnst
.
0'J'er. Cutllng

sential to

scientific

•

'

Dr. Theodore M. Greene, McCosh

ton, spoke on "The Nature of

Re-

IigioU8 Worship" at the second of

Mrs. Manning

a series of discussions on philos-

ophy and religion.

Re1ieion ",involves, eaeentially,
between
establiahing a
relation

is the means by which that relasecured.

The

dim-

ligious worship, for

re-

gen�rations

of men have made that request so
ably propounded by the apostles:

"Teach u. to pray."

difficulty lies in the
nature of

The supreme

paradoxical

religion-one

cannot

an

l

The mechanical rule of giving.

about praying limited number of culll to each
conception student aeetn8 unnecessary, Mn.
one
.baa
a
clear
unless
of the deity, and yet this realiza- Manning said, as total attendance

know how to go

tion 0'1 God'1I nature can only be alwaYII varies according to

each

achieved through putieipation i. student and her specific courses.

But

the worship of that deity.

the general CUlTent impres
sion u,at the faculty gave the

Private Worship

students the freedom to cut al
Dr. Greene
emphasized the much as they lee fit is equally
private aspect of worehip, which, wrong. . The faculty reserves the
he explained, must be supplement- right t monitor in any class and
ed by participation in corporate to consi er a student not a mem
wonhip. "Private worship
ber of
courae if ahe persilte in
public worship are not only mu- cu ng.

and

tuaUy compatible

but

cited the

to

necessary," he said.
analoay

mutually

A.bsenc:e

cue of IUneu i.e of

in
Dr. Green!! course excusable,

coU.., said, but it i. the

Mn.

Kanning

responsibility
wbich is not complete unles s it of eaeh person who hq been ill to
baa • eertain amount of college diacu.. the work mined In her
may go ahlience with her Instructor, im
spirit.
A
wonbtper
'-

aisting of Eleanor Donnelly, Ellen

Cat Walker, and Jimmy
nouncement.s in the assembly on Jay,
James, aJl of wnom are now well·
Friday morning: fiFtt, that the
known in var.ioull fields. Cornelia
Thanksgiving holiday will not be
Otis
Skinner, who
in the class
observed this year, and that an ex
of '22, lived in Merion,· but from
tra day will be added to'bhe Christ
the very beginning of her Fresh
,
vaeatdon for corrwenuUon. It
man year, she and EmUy were
is hoped that on Thanksgiving 8
very good friends.
college assembly will be held in
After iller graduation,
Miss
which a national subject will be
Kimbrou,h ope;ed a book &hop in
discussed.
The aecond announce
her home, Burr*
'o, New York. Lat
ment cqncemed the responsibility
,
.
er she worked in the advertising
of e&c1t ·individual .tudent to herdepartment of
Manhall
Fields
self and to her instructor in the
and the Curtis Publishing Compre!ent system of "unlimited cuts."

mas

basia of any rellglon", and worship
tion may be

two

wae

man and that deity who forms the

culty lies In the nature of this

made

I

throul'b the forms of worship but mediately on her return.
Jln. Manning
&peeis) em
It'La not real wonhlp unless there

i. an element of l*tidpatlon in, �haaia

17iif

on not c:uttin8'Wore qu,iuel

literary

maga

Indian

Co",i""rJ

001

Influence

Indian influence

can

also

be

found in German transcendental

P'&� S

ism. in Schopenhauor and in Kant.

It cnn be followed up in the first
English Romantics: Coleridgo Ind

Del Vayo Will Speak
On Spanish Problem
In Future Assembly

Carlyle,

nnd

even

in

Shelley

mations

of Immortality). Thus,

(Adonais) and Wordsworth (fnti
said Dr. Yahkub, the Welt is al

ready acquainted with the East .
Indian philosophy resls primar.

Julio Alvarez del Vayo, Spaniah ily on the four 'Vedas'. The Ved
underground
political as are collections of hymns, both
worker, amballSador and minlst.er, in prose and poetry; they contain
journalist,

will apeak on "Spain And the War" the precepts ot the religion, and a
at the ninth War Alliance assem discussion of the philo.ophies.
bly on April 19.
They represent the poet, the priest
Mr. del Vayo
is author of and the philosopher.

Spain's guat white book, ''Free.

dom'• .DatUe". �or to the pres
ent wa� be IIpotte 'before the

League

of

agalnat

Nations

the

coming

By the fint century nine Iys

warning terns, orthodox and abheilUc, bad

crlaia.

As been based on these Vedlll.

There

Foreign Minilter he wall active in La no strict rule of Orthodoxy in
Yahkub emphasized
In Pembroke West Emily wa, his support of the Spanish Repub- India. Dr.
conthat
has
he
could
journalist
there
as
never have been
and
lic,
noted for her twenty.-one beaux
an
Sol,
E
Inquisition:
Liberal,
E
ill re«lgnized
to
it
La
I
tribut
I
e<!
and her devotion to the Inn. She
the
and
the
that
Aires,
Buenos
philosophy
of
of one may
Nacien
also formed a member of the
not
present
At
suited
be
Guardian.
another.
to
Manchester
There
"family", a group in her hall conPam Weet

Mrs. MannIng WaTnS

British

b e entitled "In DiswriJten by Miss ?llbr

tech

es

lIorizun,

in zine, contains a recent war poem

•

as laboratory work is quite

literary magazine.
In 1924
her cntie doctrinCi of the " aoul Im
book of poems entitled Obseru I)risoned in mutter" and the "soul
Lions won the Diel award for good wandering in penance" are new
poetry. In 1932
and 1935 her forms of the original Indinn no

poems again won prius. In 193& tion of transmigration; "alvation
her Seleded Poems were pUblishw is essentially the deliver'8nce oC
,jAn Amateur Goes to Holly� ed with an introduction by T. S. this soul after it has migrated for
of centuries.
T.he February edition
wood" is the title or the lecture to Eliot.

We FolloYl'H Our Utarts to Holly
ed the w.hole assembly, from t'he they go.
wood .R sequel to Our Heart's Were
be(rinning
wfIen,
with.in
very
Dr. Wilcox felt that the OPA Young and Gay.
twenty minutes of arrival, the has provided effective restriction,
A member of the class of '21,
four great powers had already met the llise in the cost o.f livinc at
Emily Kimbrough, distinguished
secretly, and a secret session of present being only 26 percent
herself in music and art. In the
the British Commonwealth of Na above pre-war level. This state is
Big May Day of 1920 she played
tions was in progress in Rhoads due to price control, an inflation
a JeacUng part. Leader of Choir
North smoker.
The first motion conseious people, and their pcillcy
and Glee Club, she directed the
from the floor at the opening of saving rather than spending.
operetta Plnarore in her Junior
plenary aellsion was an indication
year. She conducted the perform
Inflation Control
of protest on the part of the small·
Rnce with IUch violent enthusiasm
er nations at "what they' had been
Dr. WliLcox outlined tlhe
- that in a moment of stress the
nique whereby dnftatlon I, eon- baton
flew out of her hand and In
troUed. It conaiste limply of re- to
the lap of M. Carey Thomal.
mov.ing the excese money, Mtber
Th ia performance, however, ended
h
t
s or taxel, and of in tragedy. The
music director
pU Wing ce
l lings on wages and had said that Emily-was nch a
.
Unfo l¢Un&t eiy, Cong":,s dynamic conductor anytbinc mieht
pric es.
has blocked meaauree of restnchappen. That nieht he dropped
tion. It baa done this largely for
dead from a heart attack.
Common Room, April 7. Ex
sential to religious knowledge just

8.5. she turned from Homer's talel

Moore will rend eome of her own

poems.

EMILY KIMBROUGH

this Ume" bhan in 1917.. said 'Or.

plaining that "worship is quite es

Opening
in

lectures

.
..Europe and India, said Dr.
Alter com t....een
Y8hku�:......lndia influenced Greece

Thursday, April 20.

The "dangel'8 are even greater

W,ilcox, stressing that OUl"8 would

10.

etry in the Deanery at

Dancer

be no "cheap victory." The lut
Middle Atlantic colleges and uniinflation f681Jlted from the sudden
versities attended the conference,
release of all wal1time conbrol
a delegate from each lemng on _�
h
.
,
the
ILL t er t e arnuatice. Durlng
'
each of the four commissions: Polast W'8r only a qual'lt.er of the na Ii...:
"n
_I and D�_
_
.....
'
'\oO;OlNns..
UI..1, R
er
u
,.....
...: on.
.
"l onaI Income went mto the war
an d EdueatIonaI
ReecI. s trucrIon..
effort, .....hile now a helf (160 bilThese commissions met And prelion dollars) is employed. This
pared reports to be presented to a
"outlpouring
of
money
creates
final plenary session of the whole
pressure tor inflation," he stated.
conference.
You cannot prevent prices from
Realism
nising during wa.r, but the .crucial
A feeling of real.1am characteriz point is "how far and how !alit"

April

1909, will le..d a diacuasion of po Currents in Indian Philolophy."
There is intimate contaet be
4:30 on

far 88 it indicated a complete to carry out effective anti-inflation
lack of post-war vindictiveness on measure!!.
110

the part of the delegates, as well

Goodhart.

the second series of

Marianne Moore, one of the most Oriental Civilization, Dr. Thomas
outatanding of modern poets and Yahkub, head of India Houlle in
the
"M.in
a Bl")'n Mawr graduate, cia.n of Boston, summarized

T.he Intercollegiate United Na vent InOation?, Dr. Wilcox criti
ionll Conference, held here during cized the present administration
vacation, Wall strikingly important (or doing "too little and too late"
in

P.R1CE 10 CENTS

I lt44

Co"n".,J

The M. Carey Thomaa Eeaay
Prize il to be awarded this year

to a member ryf tile Senior class
lor distinction In writing. Given
for a nunlber of yean in the

re

ha.a 'been
vived. and is to !be !preaented
each year in the future. Sen

'Past, the award

loo,.. competing for
mutt lubmit ma

ritical

either c

the

prize

noec.ripts

of

or creative writ.

inc to the Prelident'a Oftke by

MIl" I.

Not only ..a,., but

papers written for Iny course,
.n a.r.ticle, • no.el, 01" vene are
fIiOeept.able.

made by

The awanT will be
tho EacIloh d�

m«Dt on the bull of aetua1 ma
terial.

,."

,

,

,."

'
! ------------------- -'---''--Cotll/OIUJ
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Delegates for Model League Conference

Disappointed by Lack of Beer and Cigars
sulted. They sueceedecJ In kk!ntl�
By Patricia Platt., '45
Preparing to entel"'t.ain the dele fying themselves, undaunted by
gates to the Model League consist the lack of pur,ple carpet., and
ed ma;nly of ant�ting em�rg· were aihipped off to the Ubrary in
'I'hat wu
ene.iea. Willo ...ould attend was the thtl- cold. grey dawn.
fint. One of tile anawere to the not the end of them. They liked
At five o'dook on
"I Bryn Mawr.
rellminary
invitation
ran:
in Sahlrday, ..I�ng arter the othen
would. like to come bull I
had departed, tne tame two way_
North AllIica."

am

But

The IIf. Carey Tlwmm
Essay Pri�e

001

times

delegates

In

arrived,

unexpected

mov:in� the men into R

most .proV'Oked

delegat611
were
some ward
and bridge in Itlhe emoker

lWays;

lOme

tto.de

playinc
with no

al avowe« intentiOii�of leaving.
In each room was ))OIited a list

intereSW1g

Boys were aSJigned of rules, the last of which read:
Rhoada South, but predicting "In case of emeayene.y (or con
which delegatet would be maecu· fusion), get in touch with Lydia
Une, when only Initials were given Gifford or Anne Heyniger." This
in the fiAtt na.mel, drew forth all broU&'ht to light many domeatie
sitootione.

to

of the committee'a psychic powers, crises, tbe most baffling of which
the cue of bhe boy with the
wbidl, with a IitYe thumb-holding,

was

proved adequate.

lDelegatel arrived early. At
8:30 A. M. on Thureday, Ma:rch
28, the porter roused Lydge Gif
ford from slumber with the query:
<lAre you expecthtg twd geftt.Ie
men?" Naturally libe
not, but
dac.idinl' that 9rornptneBS, alter
aU, w_ tfI, c
y of kinp., aha
fudIIed into 101M elotbM, aDd
j'roped to the .howe..... Wbea
sb, diIIoof.Nd. that tbe
bo,.
....re amonc ;he
that had
been
to come, .uaplclon

Otll"le.

u�

wu.

group

two

re-

a-c

razor

.
Anotiher near emere
ency wu Ute fact thAt heated- po
litical tlebate. in Rhoade North

smoker M.d

•

tendency to keep on

wee

eolnc into the
smaU hours.
Bryn Mawr facillt.iea bad a few

Hmitatioru. In the I\l"IIt

I"8C:Ita one
and

�egate dubed down to the Book
sbop and oalled for a ciaar
the
New York 11m...
�t
.. in tbe
day aomeone coofld.ul, onJered

beer at the

aoda

fognttJn.

The

Frid.y nieht dance in the Mu.ie
c..lirrwJ

..

'-v ,

•

THE

COLLEGE

NEWS

•

,

THE COLLEGE NEWS
( Founckd in

" 14)

'-' --������������--��-=��
Thlnlu,i'ln&,

dy dllrin, tht Colltle Vur ( na pt durin,
d
Publis�d wt
Ind [,ncr hOilidJY•• Ind durin, eumination wcorlu) in the intunt
Gf Bryn M,wr Colltle at Ihlf Ardmorif Printin, Comp,ny. Ardmoflf, PI_, Ind
aryn 10"..., CoUrlt.

driurnu

The Co!lIfJf New. i. fully prGtrcttd by �pyri,ht. Nethinl thlt IpptUI
in it may be reprinted either whGlly Of in pllt without ptrmill�D Gf the
Edllor·in·Chicf.

AUSON MEAIULL, '4S. Editor-in-Chit!
MAllY VIIlGINIA MOII.E, '41, Copy PAT1lIaA PLATT, '41, N�J
SUSAN OULAHAN, '46. NtWJ
ArlllL OUIII.SLEIl, '46

Editorial Stair

OoIlOTHY BI\UCHHOLZ, '46
NANGY MOI\E.HOU5E, '47
MAII.GUET RUDD, '47
THELMA BALDASSAIlIlE, '47
ROSAMOND BIloox.s. '4'
�lUClA DEMBow. '47
CEPUA ROSENBLUM, '47
EUZABETH DAY, '47
Sports
CAIlOL BALLAI\O, '4S

.

PATJJClA BEHIlENS, '46
LANIEIl DUNN. '47
DAIlST HYATT. '47
MONNIE BELLOW, '47
ROSINA BATESON, '47
NICOLE PUVEN, '47
EMJI,Y EVAIlTS, '47
LAuu Do.t:OND. '47
C",tOOffS
JEAN SMITH. '..6

Pholog..pbor

HANNAH

discussion

oC

the

1n a

forthcoming

presidential ejection, Miu Staple
ton let forth as the three main el

h·

ements for consideration, the

lues, the chOice, and t.he possible

Editorial Board

•

'Common .Room, April 11.

•

candidates.
The dominant issueo! American
foreign policy must be weighed as
a

controveny

tional

between

cooperation

tionism.

interna

versus

isola

The latter faction may

seek to mask its true color by ad
vocating international cooperation,
provided there is no sacrifice. of
'national sovereignty'.
The maintenance of New

Deal

as

Social

Security and the Wagner

Labor

Bocial legialaion, luch

Act, figures also in the consider
ationa.

POISt-war economic policy

is involved ·jn this issue. in the at

KAVPMANN. '..6

t.itude toward use of public funds

Business Board

El.IZABETH ANN MEIlcu, '41, BJUin�SJ M.,.,.g"
JEANNE-MAIUB LEE. '4S, At/vtrl;,;", M.".g"
MILA ASHODlAN, '16
NINA MONTGOMEl.Y. '41
SAP.AH G. BECK: ....
ITH. '16
BAUAIlA WILUAMS. '4'

Subscription Board

employment prevention.
A catchword campaign tor

HAltJI MAul., '41

CHARLOTTE BINGEI\, '41
LOVINA BI\f.NDUNGEll. '46
EUZA.ETH MANNING, '046
NANCY Sn.JCItLE.ll, '47
Enl..r.J .. ac:ond d..... mlttu It the Ardmore, Pl., rOin Olin
UDder Act OIf Con,taI AUlun 24, "12

the

Common Treasorer
. ' Makes First Report

dissolution of "bureaucracy" muat
be investigated as to

adual

ita

meaning, since the purpose

MAIlGAllET LOUD. '46, Ulftl4gtr

EVEII

tor industrial conversion and un

be that of dismantling
befl_eficial

may

existing

controls.

.A fourth term cannot be coneid

Sel(-Government Associatlon
May 1, 194.3 Marth 23, 1944

ered as an independent factor, the

-

ReceLpta:

speaker stated. Selection of a can

Rec'd from predecessors
..
drives
..
"
..
fines
Miaccllaneous

didate must be made on the basi'
of his attitude toward the major
issues.

The Lantern ?
In a c liege of this size and standard, it seems obvious
that there should be an active Hterary magazine represent
ing not only the creative efforts of the students, but also the
current interests and points of view. Since the question of
the very existence of the Lantern has been brought up with
in the last week. it seems advisable to consider its actual and
possible value as a campus organ.

vors

American

participation
of

United

Total
$892.43
Ba.lance
Undergraduate Association
May 20, 1943-Mareh 23, 1944
Receipt.a:
!Recd from predeceseor
$1,009.27
..
,.
B. M. College 190.00
1M isceLlaneoul
59.00
Rec'd from Inn-11o of
Acc't through May Flay Day 19.51
Roc'd from Self.Gov'*- lor
·HaverloTd Radio Club
100.00
110.50
Cap and Gown Sale

in

There is an unfortunate lack of interest and respect. for tions now nnd alter the wat
Bricker, of Ohio, a known isola
the Lantern among the students, resulting �ot only in lack of
tion, throwing its maintenance entirely on the hands of the
editorial board.

Such a situation, though deplorable, is to a large extent

not inexplicable.

8 potential Republican

Eric Johnston i!l a
That Roosevelt
as

First, a lack of posi

tive publicity; second, a lowering

toward

the

may

into

worthy alternative

to.
of

stereotyped,

not

run

nominee

account.

is William Dougia!l

of the format standard preme Court..
within the last year, due chiefly to a lack of funds and thir<\,

but most significant, a tendency

possible dark

Democratic

attitude of disinterest. and even contempt, first began, it can must be taken

be traced to several different factors.

8S

candidate.

horse candidate.

Although we cannot say exactly when tbis again

A

Roosevelt
the

su-

I

Rec'd from Class of 1946
"
"
Bookshop--J.%
lAoc't thru May Pay Day

of

31.86

1lhe Chinese government recently announced a decision
is perhaps best exemplified by the type of short story ap
to watch and control the actions of all young Ohinese stud
pearing in Harper's Bazaar, or Mademoiselle.
ents Itere. In the future, students must obtain government
It cannot be said exactly whether the decline of the
permission to attend American colleges, and they must at
Lantern is a result of lack of interest on the part of the un tend official
Kuomintsng schools before depsIlbure for the
dergraduates, or vice versa, but regardless of its origin, the
United Ststes. Once arrived. they will remain under the
'problem has now become a v.icious circle, threatening to leave
supervision of a Chines
; government official who will pass
the campus without a literary magazine.
judgment on their "tJl(ought and conduct" as well as their
-It has been suggested first that the Lantern widen its soholastic. records. All their courses of study must be ap
:scope, including not only short stori... and poetry, but also proved by the government, and all changes made on its ad
the prize-winning Freshman essay, or excerpts from out vice, not that of American professors.
standing year papers for various

oou:rse8. 8S

well as unaca

�

However, to attract such material. it is necessary that concerns the student, of whatever nationality. The very
the Lantern re..,.tsblis!> itoelf as a vital aod wprthwhile ac definition of a student is contradictory to the concept of any
tivity. It has been suggested first, that a subsidy from the involuntary limitation of knowledge.
undergraduate Association would enable it to return to its

There are a large number of Chinese students in this
country now who are presumably studying with the intent of

I

But more than this is necessary. The Lantern must be eventually playJng key roles in the rehabilitation of China.
presented to the students in a construtive light, t o counter They will not of necessity choose to follow the line of the
act the attitude which has grown up within the last few present Chinese government, and the Kuomintang is defeat

years. If, for instance, more emphasis could be placed on ing ita ow:n purpose in forbidding them to explore alternative
the Lantern in Freshman English, and the better of the forms completely. It is also overlookJng the fact that Chin
weekly short stories or e..ays turned in for po!I8ible publica ese students, faced with such barriers to indjvidua1liberty,
tion. it is likely that the Lantern could achieve the necessary may carry away an imperfect picture of American life. while
the American students in contsct with them will find the re
vitality and interest.
However, no literary magazine can depend entirely on strictions a bar to friendly intercouse.
A resolution of protest against the act has 8lready been
the Freshmen for support. The upperclassmen must be re
interested, and encouraged to write for the Lantern. It is passed by a group of faculty memi>Ors at Harvard Univer
not as though there were no creative writers now on cam�
pUB. In point of actual fact, no member of the Experimental
Writing c:Iaas has contributed to this year's Lantern.
TIle ,*"PU8 does write, and the campUB does have opin

sity.

Further action along these lines may expedite the re

scinding or emendation of the alarming measures. Demon
strations from a number of prominent colleges, bringing the

matter to public attention, mia-ht .produce such a recommen
They abould find reflection in the one purely dation. Bryn Mawr must be among the first to lodge-tta Db

iODl aDd i.......
UI;erarJ publication on campua, the LanIenL

jectiOlL

need

immediate

inter

ment to prevent putrefication. (No
one can diagnose deeth in Taylor
for at least two weeks). To meet
this

sanitary

crisis,

nlal'velous

gadgets are now placed (invcntell
especially for the purpose by the
Greeks, so wholly suited to their
surroundings).

They provide au

ing butts, and thus are highly ec

onomical.

Of cour.se,

economical can't be
while the Greeks

everything
lovely,

also

and

invented

Beauty, they did not think of cig
arettes, nor realize t.hat Academic
corpses resemble sand.

Thi.s hap

pens to be because of the vitamin

defkieney engendered .f�om IivJng

ena thea shows us

that Immor·

tality is uncomfflrtably e103e

to

doom, and that while urns on Tay
lor may be practical, the Greeks
didn't fONee that our are would
be so concrete

that

even

urns

would have to be made of the stuff
if dust Is going to return to dust.
For WI, the livjng.
guide

wandering

they he\p to

loot&teps

up

Tayll)r steps, by making it highly

un'Pleaea.nt nlgmt or deft, and if we
try eeea.ping by tookJng at the

a.ky, we will

ipl'Ob6.bly

f&ll

one c4 the things.

Into

Electiom

Whatever the political significance of this move-<1.1ld

demic essays. whether serious or humorous. Greater inter fascistic implications may be attached to it-it is of un
est could be achieved by a greater variety in the tone of the doubted importance to the academic world. Resmotion of
stories.
thought is the aspect of totalitarianism which most vitally

fonner format.

therefore

only at night, which necessitates
100.00 iaflge spinach intake. P8Illa s Atlb

Chinese Control of Students

o,,"r-modernized, over-psychological literary 1IlAterial �ich

many

$308.11 tomatic cremation from smoulder

Na

financial support and subscriptions, but of Jiterary contribu tionist, may also be considered

oC

on the hour every hour Irom nine

$610.48
47.60 to four, have at lut been placed
the
corpses
of
39.05 receptacles for
3.41 those who perish in
class,
and

Tohomas Dewey, known only as
Total
$700.54
a succe8sful district attorney, has
expressed no opinion on important Expenditures:
$9.47
Entertaining
que!ltion!l, although, be!ore the
147.39
Stationer')'
Mackinac Conference he did ad
Expenses
23.50
vocate a ipOSt-war military alli Loan to Undergrad for
100.00
Haverliflrd Radio Club
ance with Britain.
EXpenses for Seven
One ot the best Republican can
27.75
College Conference
didates, Stassen, of Minnesota, fa·
an organization

On the /unerul stepa of Taylor,
which knells the doom

Tbe Junior claaa takes ple...-

.ure in announcing the election
of

Lois

·member

Post

to

as

the

the

Senior

Sell-Govern

ment BOM'd.
The Sophomore
J)1ee.aure

dn

clus

takes

announcing

rtile

election of Susan Ou1ahan and

Lovina Brendlinger aa the first
.nd second Junior members of
-the Self--Govemment Board and
of Robin Broob and Doris
.Braman as the ftret and second
Junior memibera of the Under
grad Board.
The

Freshman

claae

takes

))Iee.sure in announcing tlhe elec
tion of Barbara Bunce as the

Sophomore member of the Self
Government

Emily Evarll
member

of

Board

al

and

6!

the Sophomore

the

Underyrad

Board.
'TIbe Bryn MaWl' J..e&a'Oe taku

pl688ure· in

announcing

the

election of Elizabeth Hoffman

.. Seeretary-Treaeuter, aDd
of Alice Hedge '46" .. <Jlair..
.... of the Chop41-CoaomI_
'46

,

HE
-

43 44 Officers Give
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'
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Report of Act'ivities

Se'JIen Colleges Meet
To Discuss Problems
0-

Next year'" Specially contributed by K. Tap·
the SeU-Government pen, '44 and P. St. Lawrenee. '4,.1

Goodhart, April 5.

.
presidente

of

COLLEGE 'NEWS

Undergraduate
11he main topic of discuesion be·
Association, the League, the Atb tore the Seven-College Council
letle Auoeiation, and bhe Chair held March 24 and 25 at Wellesley

Aesociation, the

man of bhe War Alliance were in College was the.� conception
or
augurated on Wednesday eVening. representa.tive government in a
'before college community. Student-Fac
Eaoh retiring Ipresidcnt,
turning the meeting- over to her ulty-Administration relations anq
---

•

a rePort of the the powers o( decision in various
past year's activities. The Com lines, participation by the Ittudent
mon Treasurer, Jeanne-Marie Lee, body in commun.ity responsibility,
read her report.
and mellhod ot election to inJure

succe980T, gave

government

representative

Setr-Govl.

were

deserihed by representativCl from
Be!ore introducing her success
Barnard, Mt. Holyoke, Smith,Rad
or, Virginia Thomas, Patricia St.
cliffe, Wellesley, Vassa.r, Bryn
Executive
the
gave
Lawrence
Mawr and Wlheatbn!
Board's report of the cases which
have come up in the last year and
the revisions 'bf lome of the rules.

A-tt. Holyoke

Mt. Holyoke's

sy.tem

perhaps

to the
deserves special comment. There
new board of definition and clari
rhe highest body consists 01 a
fication of t.he B)'&tem of Self
council made up 01 members ot the
Government, which must be sup
faculty, administration, and studPOrted by every member, she told
ents with equal powe1'6. T.hls suof the increased awa:-eneSlla nd
perior council deals with all queaconsideration of the system which
tions pertaining to the college as
has been evident on campus re
a whole and serves as a unifying
cently. It atarted with an editor
Ilnd correlating body. 'Dba advanial in the Lantern, fo11owOO by an
tages here are derived from the
assembly in which the S"eU-Gov
mutual consideration of mutual
ernment AslOCiation was evaluat
problems and from the sense of
ed, and by three maaB meetlng:s
uni.ty of all members 01 the coland seveml hall meetings in which
lege community.
suggelted ohanges in the constitu
Faeulty Cooperation
tion and rules were dilK'u.:ed .flnd

Streseing the importance

voted pn.

Friday, April 14

Emily K4m'brougb. An Ama

Undergrad

I1ollywood.

to
Goes
teur
Coodhart, 8:30.

by Thelma Balda.ssa.rre. '47

an internatio ll:l crew should be
jl
-A Vocational Talk on writing
Phila�phia. April 5. Pedes- named for him. And the Boo ker
T. Wuhington h as lived up to its
will follow the lec.ture in the
trians walking by a Chestnut St.
name. It is a dating and sUCcess
Common Room.
apartment house lut Wednesday
l
Saturday. April 15
evening mny have
heard the � exp erime�t. . Negroes, Phllip
pmes, CaucaslOns and Orlentnls
Ruselan movie. Music RQom,
song
and
..matches or laughtl!r
have
proved on it that they cnn
7:15.
conventionally assoclnted with a
to cooperate for the benefit and s.t
Dance Cor ViUanova service
birthday party issuing from
isiactiOIl of nil in prRctice as well
men, Common Room, 8:30.
fourth Hoor flat. A hush ... and
in theory.
M
Sunday, April 16
the cRke wall cut ... But if the
There
S. pnslJeraby could have looked in at
Rev._ ThomlLll
Oha])e!.
is
nothing
theoretical
Mutch, Music .Rciom, 7:30.
the pnrty in progreM, they might about the high seas. Unity Is Jel lS
!\fonday, April 11
ha\'c found it rnther distinctive. simple a 'concept during a lJubmar
Thomas Yahkub. The Web of
The Mcasion wns the eighty-sixth ine aUack than around a confer
Life, Goodhart, 8:30.
IInnlversnry of the birth of Booker ellCe table. Yet this group of or

Tuesday, April 18
Current

T.Washington. The guealc of hon- dinary .. i1or� has attained It,and
or were membeNJ of the crew of they carry Lbe mark of their
and acbie,' ement into every port they
800 ktr T. Washington
the
her sillter ship, th'e Rawlt. Both hit. That's why the accents at

Common

Even�,

.Roonl, '1:15.

Science Olub Lecture, Dalton,

8,00.
WednM((ay, April 19

ships are now in porl for a"breath- Wednesday's gathering
ranged
er" between Merchant Marine as. (rom cockney English to Brazilian
Alvarez d�yo, SpaIn and
Spanish. Thnt is also why no one
aignments.
the War. College Assembly.
noticed.
Booker T. Washington was more
Goodhart, 12:30.
The men 01 the Hooker T. lcel
educator: he. was a
lhan a fi·ne
"Thomas Ya:hkub, Indian Art,
a
deep comradeship lor one an
prominent liberal and a great
Co�rot, 8:30.
other
, and this compels the world
...I Amerie an. It was fitting that the
-;.:"!....:,;..;,;"-:.c:.:;,.to
look
at them tltrough their own
fif3t ship in the service of the
__

Problent 0/ Worship
Discusseel by G reelle
Co"n,uuJ Ira",

P."

t

United States ever to be manned by eyes-just anoUil!r unit of" fight.
ers, Many ot the men wore little

I

and belief in, the concepts which

direct that worship.

Dr.Greene also described the
role plnyed by the arts in reHgious

Worship.

t'i'he

arts

constitute
reo

par exce11�nce the vehicle of

One aspect of fJtudent organiza. ligion," he said.

� ...

International Crew of Merchant Sailors '
Celebrate'B�oker T. Washington's Birthday

Calendar

Mr. Greene con·

Wellesley Announces

and a city magilltrate spoke brief

ly, a d the chief petty officer ac
p
cept&J II plilque tor the ship's sul
oon in the nil me of the cliPtain.
The Undergraduate Relief and
!\fore personalized girts or "pin_
Reconstruction Program, modeled
up" girls were made to memberl!
alter the course given at Haver
(ord, will be held at Wellesley of the crew, whose mock.solemn

Reconstruction Plan

tion in whioh aU the colleges .have tends that there is no service ex
certain amount of 1aculty co tant which' does not use IIOme form
a
in
Kay Tappen attributed the
is the Curriculum Com of artistic movement, the dance in College this sumnler for
operation
two
Under
crease in activity Gf the
mjU.ee. Joint stooent-Ia.culty com. Its broad sense implying movement, months. Plans are not Cully com
campus
Gn
graduate Association
this year largely to the efficient mittees bave proved that coopera literature, as that of the Bible, pleted yet. but the program, which
tion leads to greater student in music, painting, and the other is open to allY college, will be un
organization of committ.eee, and
terest in academic affaire, and a arts. The arts, he said, are most der way two weeki before Com
to the fact that the freshmen were
clearer understanding of a liberal effective in providing religious ex mencement
Mawr.
Bryn
here;
permitted to participate in the ac
Welles
example,
cF'or
education.
will
however,
enter
to
be allowed
pression.
tivities )8IIt ifali,bringing in a
ley this year has let

up a new
M.r. Greene then. gave an an
committee of faculty and studente alysis of the Episcopal Commun
to consider curriculum questions ion Service,which, he feels, is one
in light of what ia actually ontail ot the most expressive services in
ed in a liberal education. This any church. However, there are
itmo
committees have made many
has al'OUfled oonsidera:ble in two dangers inherent in the lerv
topic
the
and
vatlons in their work;
terest and points the way to pan_ ice which must be sc.rupulously
and
activo
clubs have been more
structive changes backed by a long avoided if one is to attain hones�
well attended Ulan ever.
range J)OUcy.
religious beliet. The first of these
War Alliance
the tendency towards ritualism,
is
Less Apathy
Jessie Stone jK)inted out that
owing to the lack oC spontaneity
In discU8sing participation by
the War Ailianee is still a com
in the aervice. This emphasis on
the
student body in community re
on
on
organit.ati
young
paratively
ritual can be carried to the ex
campus. Its leadere are teaming sponsibility it was found that gen treme of idolatry of ritual, which
and will learn by their predeces eral apathy seems to have waned must be avoided at all coslS. The
sors' mistakes. One of the most during the past year, perhaps be sccond danger inherent in the
promising C'hanges this year haa cause each college hu had a ma Communion service js
that the
been the organization of a Red jor student problem which haa loveliness affects the worshiper to
Ct:J"u".,J 0" p"" ,
Cross unit ",1hich will work in Ct)
such an extent that he becomes an
operation with the unit in Ard
aesthete, concentrating on the
more.
beauty rather than the content.
The A'lliance has had a full
However, Mr. Creene feels that
the quality of this service ill such
schedule o( good l'Peakers fOI as·

fresh sp1rit at the beginning of
the year. There have been more
than the usual oppontunities for
cooperab'lve.. work on camPUSi the

semblies which have been weU at
tended. Current Eventrs has n· o t
been so successful. It is hoped

Miss McBride' Visits
Ohio Alumnae Groups

that the true believer can
come it.!! dangers.

Spring vacation.
the
During
tha.t tills will have better support
three cltles
visited
McBride
Miss
from the students next year and
and
Columbus
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
in
tha.t the undergraduates will en
and
met
President
The
Cleveland.
ter more into ttae diacussions
and
meetings,
alumnae
addressed
which follow.The war drives have
In
schools.
several
to
spoke
also
on the whole been suoceufol but
alumnae
an
found
she
Cleveland,
the volunteer war wOl'k has not
tea particularly interesting in that
been well supported by the stud
the alumnae present ranged trom
en�.
the cla_!Ia.-O! 1889 to the class
1946.

Lea,ue

late.

Athletie

In

ture plans will be discussed in tbe

light of retonlltruCtion.

Anyone interested In thil
write

gram Is urged to
Dean's Office,

Wellesley

(or further information.

pro

College

McCawley & Co., ,""
BOOKS

over

to

Jean

thia

Brunn.

There ha.a, howe-nrr, been no fur

Current Boob

Rental Llbral'}'

ther curtailment of aporta but ad
equate and ready I'Y1n f.eiliti"
for aU.

Due to the cloee integration of
the Atbletl.e AaoeIation'. fonda
with thoee of the Admlniatn.tioD,

there is a separate trea.surer, not

included in the Common Trauor
er.

�e report .... read by JuJie

Turner.

•

in your

new

outfit

from the

Tres Chic Shoppe
SEVILLE TED&ATRE
ARCADE

BRYN MAWR

Dr

sealing friendships in

New

Zealand

.odu co wish ,GU wd!. 1JMt,. " "c.M."
..
.
KM ."., ••'s th� New :ze
is 'he wa, the Yank ••,s it and he's m.de a friel)d. haa,s "'./�

.n,hHr

(rom

Aucldud

the

Doll"

to

March"

WIl3 demanded of the obligin
g bar_
itOne 01 the Company. Soon
after

•

co Albuquerque.

'Rpund

tbe ,IGbe.

Coc:t..CoI. suads fGr IN ,..16 IMI ,.."...s,,-hu become the
bi,b-.iIG between friendl,.minded people. So, o( C;ou.tte.
Coca-Col. belGOIS in JOUI" icebox Ie bome,
IOTTUD LMIII .t.IJTPTY or ntf Coc;A.COIA cow., "
PBILADBLPBlA OOCA-OlLA 80MUNCl OOMPAI'I

•

\BIRKUIY selloot I
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,

Coune ftn Collec e
WomltD pre�rn: you for pre
ferred MCHtarial poIieioru.. OLI
tinauUbed facuhy. Indi...idualiud
irutruccion. Bd"ective pluftllut
__ntice..
HIW nlWS .KIN ,...UAn.
JULY AND SlrTnII••
420 .....1..... Av••, .... V.... CIty
22 �t St.. .... 0...... N. J.
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"Paper

"United Nations on

Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora
LUCK)

of

Be Tre. Chic

the

Ardmore 211

Haverford, Pa.
E. S.

to

ton to meet alumnae.

bhe Athletic Aasoclation

erything from

own Ipecial line. The evening will the crew aI the Booker T. Washfor seminars (tbe
reserved
iRgton set out, shoulder to should
speakers to be announced Inter),
er--an object lesson in democracy.
in which the day's work and fu

Nothing startling ha.a uccllrred

year a.ccordlng

the specta
Hilarity reached its height
during the buffet supper,
and ev_
tors.

be

on May 6th she will travel to Bos

Aqoclatlon

acceptance convulsed

The girls whl live at the college. wards the exodu8
was started by
During the day they will do prac mem
bers of the crew who had
to
tical work, luch as farming, I!O
return to the Ihip early. A brier
learning
cial service work, and
various arta and crafts along their farewell, a firm handclasp, and

Phoebe Stevens stated that the
Con!inulng her
travels, Mi.ss
undergradua.tee .. a. whofe ha.ve
McBride will meet alumnae in
not shown su.fl\ci.ently serious con
New York on April 15th, and Bal
aideration of the volunteer work
alumnae on April 19th and
timore
sponsored by the League. Small
20th.
She
will apeak also to the
groupe; of studenta, howev&r,have
and St. Timothy's
Forest
Carrison
TeCUiarly read. at the Blind School,
21st. Misl Mc
APtilOn
schools.
worked at the Ue.verford Commun
ity Center and taught the maida' Bride will be�ew Haven and

daaaes.

pins showing they'd been torpc

doed. All had National Maritime
Union button�. A union offkilll

t+

,

T H E

,

'"'cProblernl of Post. War Era Noted
"..-c:-c:
Ifuembly
At Intercollegiate Model
-

Forge

9-10 Years Ago

_
_
_

alley Forre Hoepital
baa uked tor aixty-nve girb
from bhe collere to entertain
IOldiers on s.tu.rday, April
29th.
These holPitalbed 101diers are reeently retJUrned
from the Front, and have .uf
lered bllndneea or been wound
ed. It. I. urgently orequested
that ma.ny people volunteer,
eapecialy thOle who are aable to
play the plano or aing. Trans
portation to and from the 008pita! will be provided, at 5:80
and at 10. All volunteers lIign
on the list 'which is peeled in

The

c-nllwJ /,..

led to believe was a predisposition
on the part of the Four Great.
Powers to dictate ,and formulate
the opinions to be propounded at
the conference."

Although the United States re
plied that there WR3 no intention
of dictatorship, the whole problem
of "Four" powers Willi attacked,
with France demanding post-war
recognition 88 a great }lower.
U. S. Sece8810n

In line with t.hill reulist.ic recog
nition of the points ot view of
their countries, the 1>articularly
well-informed
lIeleglltes
from
NYIU, representing the United
States, temporarily seceded from
the Political Commission on the
basis ot National Sovereignty in
the question of a World Polij!e
Force. They maintained that the
United States Congress would
never rat.ify a treaty which called
of.
complete subjugation
for
rights to a
American sovereign
world organization . They demanded, rather, that any world force
should be based on national armies, nawes, and air torces.

Taylor.

Nuts and Bolts

,."

1

•

•

N E W S

C O L L E G E

•

Carey
Prealdent Emen·fUI M
Thomas succumbed to a sudden
heart attack at seven o'clock this
morning in her home at the Bel
gravia
in Philadelphia. . Mill
UeBted the Bryn Mawr
ThO
College
steel to permit the bur
er
aahea in the cloisters on
i
al 0
'
the camPUlL with a memorial brass
on the floor and a Jacobean or
Gothic Collegiate baroque of IlP
pr�riate design. (1936)

A

.

would not wage wars on whole
peoples, because 01 the mistakes
or crime. ol a Jew. 'nte way to
get thia system. according to Dr.
Habieht, is to use the proved
"soe.p-/box" approach. Convince the
little people to go to the polla and
vote for a CJ\ndidate to ;he wori{-"
Government. explain how the aystern work, and leave it to them ,to
demand ita institution. Give the
man-on-the-street a blue-print he
can understand, participate in, and
let him decide. The" speech wall
generally approved by the dele-gates IlSsembled, and much disCURsion followed.

�

•

.

•

•

•

A:mong the blesllings which we
enjoy aj; Bryn Mawr ill the ex
tremely fair and leriient system of
regulation regarding our behav
iour while under college juriadic
ion. (1934)

Dr. Wilcox Describe,
Steps Taken by OPIf
Coort;"",1

fro. P."

I

politieal l'UaOIU, '&ccordinl to Or.
Wilcox. Price control wal not
sanctioned untO after Pearl Har
bor, and even when the Pl'OKram
was put into elTect it .taried with
exceptions in favor of labor and
agniculture.

From ita beginning, the OPA
has lbeen regarded witb misgiving.
Dr. Wilcox classified this as pop
ular resentment, and proteet at the
blocki� of increaeed wartime In
comes. Attacks are directed both
against iiB personnel and proiP'8.m,
and ita appropria.tions are dimin
ishing. The OPA'a use of .ub&i
dies antagonized tJhe fann bloc,
yet in Dr. Wilcox'. opinion, this
technique has succeeded In keeping
the index of the coat of living the
sam� ta it was last year. 'Ihi,
constitutes "an amazing achieve
ment."

Reports
•
•
•
•
A great Interest in post,..war
Saturday afternoon the rep"",.
problems in the colleges is IIhoWll
Bryn Mawr is lllightly adva nceq
of t.he different. commissions
.
.
not only through the Model As,
.
_
ry prep
11y over the onlma
read, enclosing the
.
sembly but likewise through arsc
h
00i and I, seems a ISharne tha •
that. had been discussed
tlcles in the various college pa_
i·"CIP1·Lnary measures 1ong endear'
out the two days. Mrs. Helen
Log-Rolling
pert. Milb; Colleee reports only
,- 0r prep
ed
to the hea
r""
8Ch00i·
Manning bid the group
.
sixty per cent of tts atudents beThere exists at present much
ed
L
lave to be mstltut
·
heads sh 0u1d I
ror Bryn Mawr College, and
.
Heving that futUre wars can be
"congressional
log...rolling" for the
o keep the ·Inrants 10 hand so the
II re8led the sincere pleasure with t.
.
lleeta'bJil'hment of maximum pric
pre\'ented, while a poll o't opinio n
.1
�
1._
grey U\:arUolt can 1·Ive 10 peace.
which she received the
conducted by the ColumbiAn. Coles." Dr. Wilcox feela that it will
( ID34 )
She was followed by Dr.
umbia U ni v('rsi ty student yelr
•
•
•
•
lead to amendmenta in June wlhich
who, aa critic of the
will cripple bhe efficacy of the OPA
book, lind reported by th(' Associsnid the Conference as II
One of the wardens was rudely and may
sted Colleginte Press, showl!
85
lead to usub8�ntial Infla
had
been a great succesll.
awakened by the emergency teledetermined
t.ion." ICongress a
ee
percent or thOle polled convinced
Rapprochement was
effected.
succesll he attributed to the
phone 1.0 hear a loud masculine to '�booat the cost of living 84 its
that pcrmanent. peace Is posaible. however, and the final report of
ceJlent factual prepnrllti0n
voice come over the wire.
"Has contribution to Utopia."
In contrast, fully 88 per cent of the Political Commission included
had
been
done before the
the
college
II
8eismograph
1"
It
.
·
'he 1'
the,·' the organizat.ion or un interna1 ! , il , ,'u,i-n'"
" "" -..xp, '"
Dr. Wilcox enumerated among
;
almost
ence
the
e1
by
seemll
that
there
were
earthquakes
di.!lapprovlll or the pilin to lower tional union with the United Nathe
reasons !lor congreslional oppo
CYf
the mixt.ure of all
a mature
going on in the vicinity and the
the voting illte to 18. whereas only tion!! as a nucleus, other states
sition hate of reg:ula.tion, and bile
view and
youthful
press was anxious to find out all
00 1'0"
• cen' oppo.e oL,
...., · , ·'n th., Co1- being admitted bl' a two-thirds
mislakes made !by Henderson.
and
bhe
selection
of
the
about
it. He reported that the
H" w "" v('r , the Jat- vote. It was to be a bicamerai legumbi".n poll
These mistakes were: trying to
of the Commiaajons. He said
whole Main Line was being �hak- create a non-political field organ
,.
·,·...-enl"n
te•
, ,·n,lude. ,e.. as well as islature, to set up a World Court,
the Conference had laid bare
en.
The warden began to envlsion iza.tion, and failing to "ell the OPA
"
...
c'·'
· may .-OU".
for an International Police Force, and
.-, i'· ,n" and thIS
good
many
problems
which
would
the
campus
buildings collapsing through advertising. The ()PA ill
'he iower I
n
ercentage.
�
"
to recommend disarmament., adfree
the makers of the next peace. and the ground opening and swal•
also vulnerab1e to congresaional
An '·nt
e ·,ting comparifton can minister co1omai mandates, and
lowing up our citadcl of learning. hate of bureaucracy, and makes
The complete list of
t.
.. ,n" ..l- betw-n
... " the ract that 81 set up other functional organiza(1935)
which attended the Conference
an excellent t:.a.rget for enemies of
per cent ot the Mills girie polled tions.
•
•
•
•
the allied
t.he adminilrtration. 'The pre88Ul'e
oppo�e the ucquisition or new terRegional Units
.
are:
groups
continue to be
l
active, even
ntory by the U ·ted States In
·
To the collection in 53-57 MerRefional
units
were
discuslled.
though
tile
indU8tries
thart tibey
ost-war
aettiement,
while
P
Adelphi
ion Hall of frog and fish embryos,
India
of
the
nce
and
,independe
represent
are
now
getrting
profits
and
per cent. ot ,the civilians
Barnard
. ............ ." ........
a skull, and what .is believed to be
·.L·
· " h Commonwea1
Vo
"lw
IID the Br1!;.1S
th
110 per cent higher t!lan in 1939,
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Mrs. Tabo Explains
FurUTt \:;ommon Fund
Hudson Shore School

Seven Colleges Meet

WHArf TO DO

C O L L E G E

Vote Will Determine

To Di.c.... Problem.

eo",iu,i Iro_ '.,t J
Curtis! Wright Corpora£1on is
made the students "sit I1P and take
"Interested in woman power of aU
notice."
t,YlM!S" especially majors of Span"The
Common Room, April 6.
The methods of elections varied
Tohe continuance of the Common
ish, psychology, economics, physHudson Shore Labor School tnes
in all the collecee, �e systems Treasury will be voted 0
iea. chemistry, a�bhematies.
In
genera y being more complicated week. If t
he system is >,-..-.:,�to show people bow to analyze
Specialized
on-the-job
training
U
t.han that at Bryn Mawr. Holyoke, on, amendments in the constitu bor problems, not .. individual,
wiU 'be given.
but &I universal problelTWl," snid
Wellesley, and Wheaton have nom
nings
tions of the organizations involvArmy Map Service has
jP6
MI18. Ta.bor in an infonnal talk on
inating committees conaieting of ed will be necessary.
in ",ma;p coveNge, �ent,
members of the Junior Clan and
the Hudson Shore School.
map
compi lation
'I1\ap editing,
This has been a trial year for
officer'll, which seemed to
and various otiher intereeting and outgoing
Started a.a the Bryn Mawr Sum
the
Common Tl"euury, which h..
us
a good id�, the Junior mem
easenbial poeitlons." Sclentifle and
mer
School, for women interested
bers furnishing a knowledge of bile kept the flnancial record of Self
technical aldes-S2190 f6r college
in
Labor
problems, the Hudson
ell\88� and the officers fumiJlhing Gov't, Undergrad and the Alliance
graduates with majors In chemShore
Labor
School runs 00 th,
a knowledge of t:1he office and ita with a joint bank account includ
Istt)', geography, geology, geoprinciple
tJhat
women a.re needed
ing them all. It is probable that
reqlliremente.
physics, mathematica, meteorolto become eitlilens of industry.
the League msy be included ' next
Honor System
ogy, or physic..
year.
\Vomen in Industry
Abraham an'd Stn.WJI, [nc., New
The second part of the conferYork City.
Special 'l'raining Squad f<w polIitions in bUlying, publicity, credit.
display, manageme.nt, and pereon-

Jeanne-Marie Lee, the

cnee held on Sunday was concern-

"w

preaent

omen are becoming mON
ed with the Honor System, the re- Common Treasurer, pointed out
aware of industrial problems than
llitionship of the coUege preas to that there are two great advan- men, and nOw Is .
the time to help
the college commu.nity, the me.tbod tages in the system : the necessity women even
further to find a place
nel. Starting salary-$80 a week. of correlation of major student (or the various organizationa inin the indll8trial world with men,"
United volved to borrow from each other M re. Tabor
Meteorology - Free t.r'&ining ol"ganizations,
and tlhe
Sftipbuilding
stated.

At
Student
Aasembly.
courees at N.Y. 'U., UnivenitY of Stat.ea
Chicago, and M.I.T. uEs.!lenUal to Smith and Bryn Ma.wr the faculty
the present emergency and IpoS- take complete oharge at 611 acasesMng manifold poet-war poeli- demic honor and deal with all inRequirementa-2 years

bilitiea."

1 year of differential

of tollege.

or integral calculus.

physics.

1

year

Sala.rles-$l800�S2000.

of

The Commercial National Bank
-New Yo rk - City.
Openinge--etenog-raphy,

typing,

clerical and various other ])Ositions, with a good chance for ad-

vancement.

The Adjulant �neral'l Office--:-

\
V.r Depalltment.

Openings fo.r students of any
major in a Forms Control and
Standardization Unit. Positions in

will be eliminated ; and it is hoped and st.eel induatries a.re
@Cn to
that by thUi merging the financial women, Ml'I. Tabor po ted
in
out,
management the dues of the or- but they still do not aoce.pt women

ganizations may be lowered with as leadera. This ia a grave ml.(ractions. The o.ther colleges have one set covering everything.
take, &I women are 'Dew to the
varying degrees of faculty superwork, enthusiastic and eager to
vision, Holyoke and Bamard ha,vrise. Their energy and interest
ing the most co.mplete honor sysin bhelr job carries over to intertern. This discussion led to a con- Dr. Y(Ihkub Lectures
est In unions.
sideration of \\mat an honor ys"
0" Indian Philosophy
tressing
the impmtance of
tern should cover. It wu generalrea.ching other people, Mns. Tabor
Iy fel t that it should inolud e a':8eo./i".,J IrtYM P.p 1
stated tha.t the undergradua.te.
demic and social regulations and
are only two conditions for ortho- fit Into the pan
I
0f .he Hudson
that a st.udenl wq bound to re.
doxy: some interpretation of the ..,.
�L
,"_.L
_ Seh00I, a. a
�
o
J..I
uur
II.
re
c
�ual conport herself.
The general Im.
.
.
Veda, and recognition of t.he Brah- tact ,·.c I
bo
bl
W
1.1
11
a.
r
pro
ema
gwes far
e reporting
pressIon was that th
man caste system.
more experience than a college
system encou.raged the upiholdlng
on a subject. The atudents
()f the honor system.
COUtee
It was, however, outaide the orSome of the difficutuel which thodox pattern that tbe "Sianklc" fonne!'lly came f'rom all over the

all parts of the country. Initial arise in the relation ship at the system was founded. Transmigrasalary-$2400 ; promotion to $3800. college preas to the college gO\'- tion was defined and the idea of
Brown Brothers, Harriman and emmeni on o.ther ca.mpuaes were 'release' according to deeds in forCompany.
We were im- mer life tra nsformed Veda into a
presented to us.
Positions in the tax return de- pressed Iby the fact that Bryn law o.f morality. This doctrine gave
to Mawr's tradition of a financially n eense of Justice to immortal life
clientele
Adding
partment.
make out tax returns. Trainin& independent press and policy of nnd introduced the principle
of
gdven at the start in stocka and definite objectiv�ty in reporting 01J.. personal ethics: guilt and merit

ad- viated most of these diffieulties.
The method of the correlation
Stewart
and
Aaaociates,
Paul W.
of the major student organlzat:.ions
was mud! more tonnal on other
New York City.
(Market research for iPOIt-war campuses flhan at Bryn Mawr.
bonds, property, etc.
vnncement.

Rapid

I'egulate l ife. Nature is the result
of good and evil action . God c a n
only govern according to the 'Law

of retributiQn' which decides wben

"",Ivatlon Is to come.
reconstruction and convemon at Their problem is slightly ditrere t
There are four other important
Openings because all their organiza.t.ions ate
business and industry.
:
p
hilosophies
for graduatet interested in inter- ""Uliit.ed .under o.ne executive b OOrd.
viewing, atati.stical, tabulating, Correlatio.n in .maller organiz3.
i tic philosophy in
First a duals
clerical, et.c. wo.rk.
tions such as clubs ill therefore the which the lawa of evolution rule
Summer JobIt--eee the bulletin main difficulty_
without God; the soul Is negative

of

the

conference

�

NeN!

"My conviction, for what it is
along the line of .pos&ible lnere8.8ed
remained unchanged
efficiency in a1l student organiza
for thto las' fourteen 1tlars: that
tions tIhrough participation in a
Mias Moore's poems fonn part of
community form of go.varnment.
the small body oil durable poetry
This includes clube and minor com
written in our time; of that small mitte•• war adivitiea and eurrlc
body of writi �, amonl what ulum. as weU sa ma.ttere which
palle8 for poetry. in which an concern liIe eoUeae sa a whole.
original sensibility and alert in Interest and active putlcipation
telligence and deep feeling bave seem to increase in proportion to
been enraged in maintaining the the degree In whieb the colleg8 I.
lite of the English language."
considered ... a unit
Mias Moore is one of the followera of a tendency in sot"e of the H
WO!th, hu

_.

contemporary poetry, _Mr.
Eliot points out, to use rhyme to
make a pattern contrasting the
S8nse and lIhytlhm pattern, to give
best

the poem greater intricacy.
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Moving to Philadelphia In
1926, she served AI (ashion edltoT
pany.

and later business manager ot The
Ladies Home Journal.
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portant, but economics, prulo80phy, ca
01 Our Hearl4l: Were YouDr
tion
snd science tollow in close order.
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The undergraduates hold a poa.iover the United Slates.
tlon betJween tha.t of student and
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Finally,
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Makes First Report
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1,598.00

,8213.14
Total
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$606.00
!Pay Dey Mistresses
12.60
Cut Committee
140.00
Ball Annou.neera
225.00
Monitol'll
20.00
'Loat and Found
229.60
ilALnlerm tor '47
60.00
Parade Night Band
100.00
Haverford Radio Club
196.00
F'relhman Hand Book
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War Alliance
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"
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/I
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H, L. Gray, Professor Emeritus of History,
Returns to Take O'l'er Renaissance Course
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Mallery Will Lecture
On World Economics

You can bet it all that"TS"is the

, Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those
folks of his never slip on sending
plenty Chesterfields . . . and of
course being Aces himself, this
makes a handsome combination,
Sure, you've got it . . . Q,mbina,
tion is what we're leading up to
. • .

WORLD'S lEST TOIACCOS

Ardmore Recreation Center
ARDMORB 1951

Key-words for the
mild.., better-tasting
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as work does not go on as well
"for you or your Instructor or the
clus it you are not there." Those
who drop behlnd in the race can
not lain by swimming f.ster, Ahe
pointed out. And lastly, iJ' we
wlah to keep the present sYAtem,
we ",",ould make a "popular move
ment not to cut when the pressure
Is IreaL"

/'0'" p" t

''It Is very pleasant to be back,
Known by his colleagues as the Room beran inauspiciously, !be
and I am glad to be in touch with penon who haa sent more young cause nobody bad ever Iheard of
the students again," Slid Mr. How- women to the English Public Rec square-danc.ing. Instead, a lew
ard L. Gray, Professor Eme.rftul ord Office for their theses than curious souls discovere<t the orof History, whose return pleased any other man in)he cedtury, Mr. gan, and ehopsUeks ll'88Ounded
studtnu of medieval history hert! Gray has wr;ittel"innumerable ar througlh Goodhart. Later the pic
tlcles .QIII everything from Greek ture changed. A few of the more
just us heartily.
Mr. Gray, who was head of the schoian to incunabuli. His grad intrcwid tried dancing, thougllt it
Academie Moderne
History Department. and Marjor- uate seminars have a reputation was wonderdul, and hurried off to
StImulating c:ourlil
to
develop
ie Walter Goodhart profeuor of In themselves for their length,
women', mOllt IIreeloulI polMullon,
" N'Rtural
Femininity,"
Fa.hlon,
hisLory, hilS just returned to take severity, and Interest.
wRrd-roblng, make_up, J)OtIlure, In
tenelve dMlmft, etc.
8oc:lal RcUvl·
over Mrs. Cameron's course In
tie.. Swlmmln8'.
School Camp at
It seelJUl �Sl'bIe that Mr. Gray
Renailsance History for the rest
"Beverly Fannl" on North Shore
RENE MARCEL
water(ronL
find lhe PI er to go on with
0f the year. He expects to teach
�
French Hairdressers
Send for catalogue to
the course in Europe Since 187 o u
.. is wark , desplte the distractions
853 Lanuater Ave., BrJ_
Mawr
"n
....
Commonw.alth Av•.
n
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the
late'
of teachlng at Bryn Mawr. He
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is a recognized authority on Eng�
-!ish enclolures. on Engllah fifteenth century finante, and on
English parliamentary history. In
World War I, Mr. Gray become
an authority on Ameri an shipping. A portion of his retirement
waa devoted to research on early
printed claesics at Hunbington
library, and to writing, although
he has nothing ready to print as
yet.
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Tot.aJ
$6,006. 96
Common Tru.sury Expenditures:
"Economic Policy in the Posl·
$806.11
Se1l-Gov't AAan.
war
World" will be 'the subject of
Undergraduate Asan.
1,844.36
295.66 the Current Eventa lec.tW'e to be
War MHa�e
1.116 given by Otoo T. Maliery, Tuesday
oMi8ceUaneoua
April 18, at 7:16.
,2,449.67
Total
Mr. Mallery is a student of la·
'2,�7.29
Balance
bor and industrial relations, and
was appointed Economic Adviser
to tile United States delegation to
Del J1ayo Will Treat
the International Labour Office in
SfH11lis h War Problem 1937, and a member of the Presi
dent', Conr�rence on Unemploy
CofItl".,J fro. p,&, 1
ment in 1921. He is one of the di
he edit.. the Nation', political war t'GCtors of the American Academy
seelion.
of Poli tical and Social Science.
In 1981 he was ambassador to
�. Mallery hal been a member
Mexleo, after which he was ap of the Pennsylvania State Plann
pointed ambassador to Rusaia. ing Board since 1986, and was a
While he wu enroute to his new reporter of the Public Works
poat the
Spanish government Committee in 1937. He is the
cbanaed and Mr. del Vayo felt he joint author of " Business Cycles
could not repreae:nt the new gov and Employment" and the author
inatead of "Economic Union and Durable
emment. He became
chairman of the Commlss.lon of In Peace".
quiry into tile Chaco War for the
I.ealue of Natlona.

Mr.. Jt'allnillg Warm

get reerutta.
W,hlllt intrigued the boy. most
about Rhocuk were the Freshman
Show posten:. One boy admired a
girl'e poster so much that he took
it with him. A gentleman to the
lut, he lett a note ullina' ber
how much he liked it.
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SlImn .!!r of 8tud)' and fun
of

League Lacks
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ARDMORB

S UBURBA N

Wed.�ThlU'8.
"SPIDER WOMAN"
Basil Rathbone
Nigel Bruc
Friday-for a week
"LIFE BOAT"

THEATRE

BRYN MAWK
Thurs.
"ROAD TO MOROCCO"
Frl &: Sat.
"FIGHTING SEA BEES"
SUR.
"HENRY ALDRICH SWINGS

SEVILLE

"rbmDu 4112-4113

J7

1J1nmrys

!!a_t J!altra.fu J" fnllr
�rhmon, 'a.

Jip.rial

QlDU dion o!
GlottOIt �r .
..

..

u.

Mon.

IT"

''THE GHOST

SUlP"

''THE BIG STORE"
Tues.-Wed.
"CRY HAVOC"
•

Ta-ra-ra-boom -de-av!
•

Our hearts are young and gay,

For spring has sprung we say.
Come to the I N N today!

f l E D WA l I N G ' S
V I CTOIY T U N I S
flv. N ...... . Wook
an N l e StatIo...
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J O H N N E S I I TT'S
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